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**Campus**

**Out-of-State Band to Play For Formal**

First Descendant Known as "Eddie Duchin of Cleveland"

George E. Butz, also known as "Eddie," the great-grandson of the famous Eddie Duchin, will play the saxophone for the student orchestra at the formal ball March 6. This will be in addition to any other programs given at the hotel.

The original idea of taking pictures at the prom was hatched by Robert A. Vetter, who has made a new photo set. For Turner it will be the culmination of a four-year arrangement to secure the pictures of every couple at the banquet parties of the hotel.

He says this is the largest photography project ever undertaken on campus. Students will click at a rate of three per minute for several hours. A committee has many plans to have the photos ready the following Monday after the formal.

This is highly important, it will not take nothing extra for the two. President J. E. Rhode maintains that his one purpose is to give the class the largest party possible in the hotel.

Realizing how pictures concern the students are Turner feels that this will affect every member of the individual project.

**Order Your Snow Sports Togs For Winter Fete, Club Urges**

Order early or lose out on this special offer. The students have picked several favorites for the winter term. The new Ski Club is operating that the workers have been able to have proper parts equipped for this term.

**Hop Features Moon Motif**

Formal to be Held In Union Ballroom; Pledge Will Play

**Speech Prof. Go to Meet**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**By Their Flagging Footsteps Ye Shall Know Them**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Illness Fatal To Madam Conrad**

Dean's Mother Dies In Lansing Hospital

Madam Sara Eramon, frail mother of Dean of Women, Elizabeth M. E. Smith, will call at St. Vincent hospital after an illness of several months.

**Outing Club Lays Plans**

Red, Lavender, Pink, and Twist To Be Officers

**Cortgages to Be Worn at Prom**

E. Bell (in to Meet)

**Holland to Talk To Y M Meet**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Figures Show Enrollment Increase**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Sparrow's Campus Band Names Orchestras; Seniors Launch Party Plans**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Montague to be First Of Winter Speakers**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Ruhe Names Senior Ball Chairmen**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Committee Members Also Appointed: Plan To Have Name Band**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)

**Preview Article Published in Magazine**

E. B. Bell (in to Meet)
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Writer Mourns Loss of Gym Annex

B. EARL BERGMAN

The Michigan State News has learned that the death of Aldo L. R. Hass, former director and manager of the gymnasium, was a great shock to his friends and associates. Hass was a university employee for over twenty years and was well known for his friendly and helpful nature.

Hass died on Saturday, January 19th, after a long illness. He was a respected member of the community and will be greatly missed.

With the Modern Greeks

By Mattie Smith

At the writing of this issue, the Modern Greeks are still busy preparing for their final night of pledge week.

C.O.O.M.A.

The All Greeks and Alpha Phi Alpha are all getting ready for their final night of pledge week.

Elmira Students Keep Diaries

Meeting

Scott A. Haggard, the new pledge master, presented the pledges with their new pledges.

Quotable Quotes

"For your dancing pleasure..."

Acclaimed by Eddie Duchin as one of the greatest piano players today

GEORGE DUFFY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BAND FORMAL MASONIC TEMPLE

For Your Dancing Pleasure...

Music That Is:

Distinctive... Artistic...

Sweet...
People's Church Inaugurates New Early Morning Service

Debate Squad Plans Meet

Officials Say Services Are To be Alike

Peoples Church will inaugurate a new early morning service on January 7. Officials of the church have announced that the new service will be held in the same building as the regular services. The new service will be held at 7:30 a.m. and will consist of a prayer, a reading, and a sermon. The church has decided to offer the new service in order to accommodate the needs of people who are unable to attend the regular services.

Saturday, January 7, 1939

Electrical Wires Cause Blaze

Fire commissioned and the Peoples Church. The fire, which caused extensive damage to the church, was due to a short circuit caused by the electrical wiring. The fire was quickly contained and there were no injuries reported.

Many Homes Built in '38

Nearly a hundred homes were built in East Lansing during the past year. Many of these homes were built by young couples who were starting out on their own. The construction of these homes has helped to boost the local economy and has provided employment for many local residents.

City Sets Blazing Record For Fire Loss in 1938

Despite the efforts of the city's fire department, a blaze caused $50,000 in damage to a local building. The blaze started in the basement of the building and quickly spread to the second floor. The fire department was able to contain the blaze and prevent it from spreading to other buildings.

Stemmett to Talk To Noon Forum

The Stemmett will talk to the Noon Forum on Monday. The Stemmett is a well-known author and speaker who has written extensively on the topic of religion. The Stemmett's talk will be held at noon in the forum's usual location.

School of Religion To Open Monday

The School of Religion will open on Monday. The school is a new addition to the church and will offer courses in religious studies. The school's first course will be an introduction to religious studies and will be taught by a local religious scholar.
Central State Looms As Tough Foe For Spartans Tonight

Pair to Lead Mt. Pleasant Contingent

Spartans Battle To Score Fourth Victory of Year

P. B. Bob (Mount Pleasant) is looking for his 4th straight victory of the year. His last loss was to the Spartans in the 1st game of the season. He beat the Spartans 7-4. The Spartans are looking for their 2nd win of the year. Their last loss was to Bob 7-4. The Spartans are looking for their 2nd win of the year.

They'll be Battling to Keep Out of Red

Baseball Men: Kobs Orders First Meet

The spring administration has announced that the first two games will be played at Bob. The Spartans will meet the Bobcats in the first game. The Spartans will meet the Bobcats in the first game.

Boxing Team Hopes Jolted By 'Grades'

Team Loses Sayers, Knight; Drops Uset For College Meet

Although the date of the intramural boxing meet has not been fixed and the first dual meet is more than a month away, Coach "Brick" Burhans' boxing program steps into training right now.

Nine Capture Wrestling Victories

State Swim Team Loses Star Man

The revs of the team around February. Within the unit, the following drill. The revs of the team around February. Within the unit, the following drill.